Songs
A Happy Family
I love mother; she loves me
We love daddy, yes sir-ree
He loves us and so you see
We are a happy family
I love sister; she loves me
We love brother yes sir-ree
He loves us and so you see
We are a happy family
Animal Sounds (tune Brother John)
I’m a duck,
I’m a duck
Watch me walk, watch me walk
Hear me when I talk hear me when I talk
Quack, quack, quack,
Quack, quack, quack
*repeat:
I’m a birdie, watch me fly-tweet
I’m a kitten, watch me scratch-meow
I’m a dog, watch me dig-woof
Apricot Tree
I looked out the window and what did I see?
Popcorn popping on the apricot tree!
Spring has brought me such a nice surprise
Blossoms popping right before my eyes
I can take an armful and make a treat
A popcorn ball that would smell so sweet
It wasn’t really so, but it seemed to me
Popcorn popping on the apricot tree!
At Christmas Time (Tune: Wheel on the Bus)
The bells on the sleigh go ring, ring ,ring.
Ring, ring, ring, ring, ring, ring.
The bells on the sleigh go ring, ring, ring.
At Christmas time.
Continue with:
The Lights on the tree go
Blink, blink, blink.
The reindeer on the roof go
Tap, tap, tap.
The carolers on the porch sing

La , la, la.
The snow on the ground goes
Crunch, crunch, crunch
The boys and the girls
All jump with glee
Baa Baa Black Sheep
Baa, baa black sheep,
Have you any wool?
Yes sir, yes sir,
Three bags full.
One for my master,
One for my dame,
And one for the little boy
Who lives down the lane.
Baby Put Your Pants On
(tune: Mama’a Little Baby Loves Shortnin’)

Baby put your pants on, pants on, pants on,
Baby put your pants on 1, 2, 3
Repeat with shirt, socks, etc
Now that you’re all dressed, all dressed, all
dressed,
Now that you’re all dressed lets go play!
Then sing in reverse order
Baby take your socks off, socks off, socks off
Baby take your socks off, 1, 2, 3
Repeat with shirt, pants, etc
Now that you’re all naked, all naked, all naked
Now that you’re all naked
Let’s take a bath!
Bicycle
(Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat)

Ride, ride, ride your bike
Up and down the street
Happily, happily, happily, happily,
This is such a treat.
BINGO
There was a farmer had a dog,
And Bingo was his name-o.
B-I-N-G-O!
B-I-N-G-O!
B-I-N-G-O!
And Bingo was his name-o!

Continue taking away one letter per verse and
replacing with woof or clapping hands

Can you Clap?

Bright Sun
(tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat)
Bright sun shining down,
Shining on the ground.
What a lovely face you have
Yellow, big and round.

Can you clap your hands?
Can you clap them real loud?
Can you clap them in the air?
Can you clap them on the ground?
Can you clap them over your head?
Or when you’re in your bed?
Can you clap your hands?

Buckle Up
(tune: A-Hunting We Will Go)
The wheels go round and round
We drive the car in town
We buckle up
In case we stop
So we’ll be safe and sound.
Bunny Pokey (tune hokey pokey)
You put your bunny ears in
You put your bunny ears out
You put your bunny ears in and shake them
all about
You do the bunny pokey
And hop yourself around
That’s what it’s about!
*repeat with bunny nose, tail, paws, etc

(tune “Do Your Ears Hang Low?)

Clap Your Hands
(tune Jingle Bells)

Clap your hands, clap your hands
Clap them just like me
Oh what fun it is to clap
And sing so happily!
*repeat: Stretch your arms…stomp your feet…etc
Color Hearts (tune London Bridge)
Here’s a heart that’s colored red,
Colored red, colored red,
Here’s a heart that’s colored red
I made it just for you
*repeat with blue, green, pink etc
Did You Ever See a Teddy?
(tune Did You Ever See a Lassie)

C is for Cookie
C is for cookie
That’s good enough for me
C is for cookie
That’s good enough for me
Cookie, cookie, cookie starts with C!

Did you ever see a teddy, a teddy, teddy?
Did you ever see a teddy, go this way and that?
Go this way and that way and this way and that
way.
Did you ever see a teddy go this way and that?
Ducks in the Dustbin
(tune: Skip to My Lou)

Ducks in the dustbin, quack, quack, quack (X3)
What shall we do Tom Farmer?
Repeat with:
Cow’s in the kitchen
Cat’s in the cupboard
Pig’s in the garden
Final verse:
Shoo them away then, shoo, shoo, shoo (X3)
That’s what we’ll do, Tom Farmer!

Flower Garden (tune Farmer in the Dell)
The farmer plants the seed, the farmer plants
the seed, Hi ho the dairy-o, the farmer plants
the seed.
*repeat:
The rain begins to fall…
The sun begins to shine…
The plants begin to grow…
The buds all open up…
The flowers smile at me…
Flutter Flutter Butterfly
(tune Twinkle Twinkle)

Flutter, flutter butterfly
Floating in the summer sky
Floating by for all to see
Floating by so merrily
Flutter, flutter butterfly
Floating in the summer sky.

Gingerbread
Gingerbread, gingerbread
Yum, yum, yum,
Yum, yum, yum,
I like gingerbread, I like gingerbread,
In my tum
In my tum.
Goodbye Children
Goodbye children X3
We’re bound to leave you now
Merrily we roll along, roll along, roll along
Merrily we roll along
Over the deep blue sea
Sweet dreams children X3
We’re bound to leave you now.
Good Morning
Good morning _____and how are you?
How are you, how are you?
Good morning _____and how are you
How are you today
(sub afternoon or evening)

Gathering for Toddler Time
(tune The Farmer in The Dell)
What fun we’ll have today
What fun we’ll have today
Now it’s time for Toddler Time
What fun we’ll have today

(Skip to My Lou)

We will sing some songs
We will sing some songs
Come on in and have some fun
We will sing some songs

Hands are clapping, clap, clap, clap (X3)
Clap your hands my darling
Repeat with Arms are swinging
Toes are tapping
Feet are marching

Come and take your seat
Come and take your seat
We will read some books today
Come and take your seat
Get Ready for Bed
(tune Round the Mulberry Bush)
This is the way we get ready for bed,
Ready for bed, ready for bed
This is the way we get ready for bed
So late in the evening
*repeat
This is the way we dress for bed
This is the way we brush our teeth
This is the way we read our book
This is the way we go to sleep

Hands Are Clapping

Hands Up High
(tune: London Bridge)

First we wave our hands up high
Hands up high, hands up high.
First we wave our hands up high
Then we clap them.
Then we shake our hands down low,
Hands down low, hands down low,
Then we shake our hands down low,
Then we hide them.

Head and Shoulders
Head and shoulders, knees and toes
Knees and toes knees and toes
Head and shoulders knees and toes
Eyes ears mouth and nose!
He’ll Be Comin Down the Chimney

I Can Do Things
(tune: Skip To My Lou)

Eyes, eyes – I can see
Ears, ears – I can hear
Fingers, fingers – I can touch
Hip, hip, hooray – I’m happy.

(tune She’ll Be Comin Round the Mountain)

He’ll be comin down the chimney when he
comes…squish, squeeze (X2)
He’ll be comin down the chimney(x3)
When he comes
*repeat:
He’ll be driving nine brown reindeer when he
comes…whoa back
We will all be sound a sleep…snore
But we’ll leave him milk and cookies when
he comes… nibble, nibble
We will all hear him laughing when he
goes…ho, ho, ho
Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush

Here we go round the mulberry bush
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush
Here we go round the mulberry bush
So early in the morning
This is the way we wash our hands,
Wash our hands, wash our hands
This is the way we wash our hand
So early in the morning
(repeat: brush teeth, get dressed, eat, etc)
I Am the Zookeeper

Nose, nose – I can smell
Teeth, teeth – I can chew
Tongue, tongue – I can taste
Hip, hip, hooray – I’m happy.
Head, head – I can nod
Hands, hands – I can clap
Feet, feet – I can tap
Hip, hip, hooray – I’m happy.
Leg, legs – I can jump
Arms, arms – I can hug
Lips, lips – I can kiss
Hip, hip, hooray – I’m happy.
I Can Make My Baby Smile
(tune of Muffin Man)

I can make my baby smile,
my baby smile, my baby smile
I can make my baby smile
When I tickle your toes
I can make my baby laugh,
my baby laugh, my baby laugh
I can make my baby laugh,
When I tickle your toes

(tune Down by the Station)

Down at the zoo
Early in the morning
You can see the animals
Standing in a row
You can see me feeding
One and then the other
I am the zookeeper
Watch me go!

If You’re Happy and You Know It
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands,
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands,
If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want
to show it,
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands.
(Repeat with “stomp your feet” and “give a kiss”)

If You’re Tired and You Know It

I’m a Chubby Snowman

(tune If You’re Happy and You Know It)

(tune I’m a Little Teapot)

If you’re dirty and you know it,
take a bath
If you’re dirty and you know it
take a bath
If you’re dirty and you know it
Then its time for you to show it
If you’re dirty and you know it take a bath
*repeat
If it’s bedtime… brush you’re teeth
If you’re tired…go to bed
If you’re sleepy…close you’re eyes\

I’m a chubby snowman, short and fat
Here is my nose, Here is my hat
When the sun comes out I cannot stay
Slowly I just melt away.

I Have a Valentine Just for You

I’m a Little Snowman
(Tune: I’m a Little Teapot)
I’m a little snowman round and fat.
Here is my scarf and here is my hat.
When Christmas comes around
Just here me shout……….
Here comes Santa! You’d better watch out.

(tune Skip to My Lou)

I have a Valentine just for you (X3)
I give you this heart my darling!
(make a heart with thumbs and pointer fingers)

I Like To Dance
(Skip to my Lou)

I like to dance, how bout you(x3)
Please come and dance with me.
Dance, dance, dance, dance
Dance, dance, I like to dance
Dance, dance, dance, dance
Please come and dance with me
I Love My Mommy
(tune Frere Jacque)
I love Mommy, I love Mommy
Yes I do, yes I do
Mommy is my best friend
Mommy is my best friend
I love you, I love you.

I Love You
(tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb)

Baby, baby, I love you,
I love you, yes I do.
Baby, baby I love you
Yes, I do.

I’m a Little Butterfly
(tune I’m a Little Teapot)

I’m a little butterfly, watch me fly
All across the great big sky
When I want to land I look around
Find a flower and flap on down

I’m a Little Teapot
I’m a little teapot short and stout.
Here is my handle, here is my spout
When I get all steamed up hear me shout
Tip me over and pour me out!
I’m a special teapot, yes it’s true
Here let me show you what I can do
I can change my handle and my spout
Tip me over and pour me out!
It Is Springtime
(tune are you sleeping)

It is springtime, it is springtime
Winters gone, winters gone
Summer time is coming (X2)
It won’t be long (X2)

It is Winter
(tune “Frere Jacques”)

It is winter; it is winter,
What can we do? What can we do?
We can build a snowman; we can build a
snowman,
One or two; one or two
We can go skating; we can go skating
On the ice; on the ice,
We can spin around; we can spin around,
Isn’t this nice? Isn’t this nice?
We can go sledding; we can go sledding,
Down the hill; down the hill,
We are going faster; we are going faster,
Took a spill, took a spill.
We are cold now; we are cold now,
Head to toe; head to toe,
Go into the kitchen; go into the kitchen,
Drink hot cocoa; drink hot cocoa.
Itsy Bitsy Spider
The itsy bitsy spider went up the water spout
Down came the rain and washed the spider
out
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain,
And the itsy bitsy spider went up the spout
again.
I've Been Workin' on the Railroad
I've been workin' on the railroad,
All the live long day.
I've been workin' on the railroad,
Just to pass the time away.
Don't you hear the whistle blowing?
Rise up so early in the morn.
Don't you hear the captain shouting
"Dinah, blow your horn?"
Dinah, won't you blow,
Dinah, won't you blow,
Dinah, won't you blow your horn?
Dinah, won't you blow,
Dinah, won't you blow,
Dinah, won't you blow your horn?

Someone's in the kitchen with Dinah.
Someone's in the kitchen, I know.
Someone's in the kitchen with Dinah
Strumming on the old banjo.
Fee, fie, fiddle-e-i-o.
Fee, fie, fiddle-e-i-o-o-o-o.
Fee, fie, fiddle-e-i-o.
Strumming on the old banjo.
Little Bubbles
1 little, 2 little, 3 little bubbles
4 little, 5 little, 6 little bubbles
7little, 8 little, 9 little bubbles
10 little bubbles go pop, pop, pop
Little Red Wagon
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon X3
Won’t you be my darling?
One wheel’s off and the axles broken X3
Won’t you be my darling?
(name) got a wrench and can he fix it X3
Won’t you be my darling?
Continue with hammer, screw driver…
Little Reindeer
1 little, 2 little, 3 little reindeer
4 little, 5 little, 6 little reindeer
7 little, 8 little, 9 little reindeer
Pulling Santa’s sleigh
Mama’s Little Baby Loves Dancing
(tune Mama’s Little Baby Love Shortin)

Mama’s little baby loves dancing, dancing
Mama’s little baby loves turning round
Mama’s little baby loves dancing, dancing
Mama’s little baby loves to boogie on down.
Turn to the left,
Turn to the right,
Hug that baby nice and tight!
Mama’s little baby loves dancing, dancing
Mama’s little baby loves turning round
Mama’s little baby loves dancing, dancing
Mama’s little baby loves to boogie on down.

Mr. Pumpkin (Frere Jacques)
Mr. Pumpkin, Mr. Pumpkin
Eyes so round, eyes so round
Halloween is coming, Halloween is coming
To my town, to my town.
Mr. Spoon
(tune She’ll be comin round the mountain)

Mr. Spoon has come a-knockin’ at your
door(x2)
Won’t you open up your door?
‘Cause he’ll soon be bringin’ more
Mr. Spoon has come a-knockin’ at your door

Come back come back
Oh come back my bubble to me
My Mommy Is Really Quite Special
(tune My Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean)

My mommy is really quite special
My mommy is really quite fine
She hugs me and helps me an loves me
I am so glad that she’s mine
Mommy, oh mommy
You are the greatest to me, to me
Mommy, oh mommy
You are the greatest to me

Take a bite from Mr. Spoon,
It’s yum, yum, yum.
Take a bite from Mr. Spoon,
It’s yum, yum, yum
Take a bite, its yum-yum-yummy;
Now the food is in your tummy.
Take a bite from Mr. Spoon,
It’s yum, yum, yum.

My Valentine

By Jean Warren

(tune Down by the station)

Muffin Man
Do you know the muffin man, the muffin
man, the muffin man,
Do you know the muffin man, who lives on
Drury Lane?

Get in the car now,
buckle up your seatbelt
Let’s honk the horn now,
make it toot and blow
Look out the window,
wave a great big bye-bye
Vroom, vroom, honk, honk off we go!

Yes, I know the muffin man, the muffin man,
the muffin man.
Yes, I know the muffin man, who lives on
Drury Lane.
We all know the muffin man, the muffin man,
the muffin man.
We all know the muffin man, who lives on
Drury Lane.
My Bubble
(tune My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean)

My bubble flew over the ocean
My bubble flew over the sea
My bubble flew over the rainbow
Oh come back my bubble to me
Come back, come back
Oh come back my bubble to me to me

(tune: “The Muffin Man”)

It’s nice to have a friend like you.
I’ll tell you what I’m going to do.
Because you make me feel so fine,
I”ll take you for my Valentine.
Off We Go

Climb on the train now,
buckle up your seatbelt
Pull back the lever,
and make the whistle blow
Look out the window,
wave a great big bye-bye
Chug, chug, toot, toot off we go!
Get on the plane now,
buckle up your seatbelt
Pull back the throttle
as you start out slow
Look out the window,
wave a great big bye-bye
Up, up, zoom, zoom off we go!

Old McDonald Had a Farm
Old McDonald had a farm, EiEiO
And on his farm he had a cow, EiEiO
With a Moo, Moo here, and a Moo Moo
there,
Here a Moo, There a Moo, Everywhere a
Moo Moo
Old McDonald had a farm, EiEiO)
(repeat with Duck (quack) and Turkey
(Gobble)
On St. Patrick’s Day
(tune The Mulberry Bush)

Let’s wear green and dance a jig, dance a jig,
dance a jig, let’s wear green and dance a jig,
on St. Patrick’s Day
All join hands and circle round, circle round,
circle round, all join hands and circle round,
on St. Patrick’s Day
Twirl your partner round-about, round about,
round-about, twirl your partner round-about,
on St. Patrick’s Day
Peas and Carrots
(tune: Frere Jacques)

Peas and carrots, peas and carrots
Here they are, here they are.
Put them in your mouth, put them in your
mouth.
Yum, yum, yum. Yum, yum, yum.

Peek-a-boo. I see you.
Pictures in My Book
(tune Mary Had a Little Lamb)

Cuddle close and have a look,
Have a look, have a look.
Cuddle close and have a look
At pictures in my book.
(Durby Peterson)

Pop Goes the Weasel
All around the cobbler's bench
The monkey chased the weasel.
The monkey thought it all in fun,
Pop, goes the weasel.
A penny for a spool of thread,
A penny for a needle.
That’s the way the money goes,
Pop! goes the weasel

Pots and Pans March
(tune London Bridges)

Marching with our pots and pans
Pots and pans, pots and pans
Marching with our pots and pans
In our marching band
Watch our feet step oh so high,
Oh so high, oh so high.
Watch our feet step oh so high.
In our marching band.

Peek-A-Boo
(tune Are You Sleeping)

Rain is Falling

Peek-a-boo, peek-a-boo
I see you, I see you
I see your button nose
I see your tiny toes
Peek-a-boo, I see you

(tune London Bridge)

Peek-a-Boo (Where is Baby?)
(tune: Frere Jacque)
Where is baby? Where is Baby?
There he is. There he is.
I’m so glad to see you.
I’m so glad to see you.

Rain is falling all around,
All around, all around
Rain is falling all around.
Drip, drop, drip, drop.
Hear it falling round the town,
Round the town, round the town.
Hear it falling round the town
Drip, drop, drip, drop.

Rattle Song (tune London Bridge)
Shake it high and shake it low
Shake it high, shake it low
Shake it high and shake it low
This is how the rattle goes
Shake it fast, now shake it slow
Shake it fast, shake it slow
Shake it fast, now shake it slow
This is how the rattle goes
Reach Up High
(tune Farmer in the Dell)

I can reach up high,
I can bend down low
Reach up high and touch the sky,
Bend low as you can go.
Riding on my Bicycle
(tune: Mary Had A Little Lamb)

Riding on my bicycle, bicycle, bicycle
Riding on my bicycle, all around the town.
Don’t care if it rains or snow, rains or snow,
rains or snows,
Don’t care if it rains or snows, just make
those wheels go round.
Ring Around the Rosie
Ring around the rosie
A pocket full of posies
Hush-a hush-a
We all fall down!
To get up try:

Fishes in the ocean
Fishes in the sea
We all stand up
1,2,3!
Or
Sitting in the meadow
Eating buttercups
Along comes a bumblebee
We all jump up!

Ring, Ring, Ring the Bells
(tune row, row your boat)
Ring, ring, ring the bells
Ring them loud and clear,
To tell the children everywhere
That Christmas time is here!
Roll the Ball
(Tune: Row, Row Row Your Boat)
Roll, roll, roll the ball
To my baby dear
Rolling, rolling, rolling, rolling,
To my baby dear.
Rolly Polly (tune Are You Sleeping)
(roll hands and do some brain gym)

Rolly polly, rolly polly
Up and down, up and down
Rolly, rolly polly, rolly, rolly, polly
Up and down, up and down.
Rudolph’s Light
(tune: Camptown Races)

Reindeers pull on Santa’s sleigh
HO HO, HO HO
Rudolph’s leading all the way
HO HO HO HO HO
Gonna ride all day
Gonna ride all night
He’ll be riding through the sky
Using Rudolph’s light!
Shake Your Sillies Out
I’m gonna shake, shake, shake my sillies out
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out
I’m gonna shake, shake, shake my sillies out
And wiggle my waggles away
Repeat with
Jump my jiggles out
Yawn my sleepies out
And then return to first verse

Sing a Song of Winter
(tune The More We Get Together)

Come sing a song of winter,
Of winter, of winter,
Come sing a song of winter,
The cold days are here
With snowing and blowing
And rosy cheeks glowing,
Come sing a song of winter,
The cold days are here.
Skip to My Lou
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip to my Lou, my darling.
Snowflakes and Cupcakes
(Tune: Raindrops and Lemon Drops)
If all the snowflakes were chocolate covered
cupcakes
Oh, what a snow it would be!
I'd go outside with my mouth open wide
(open mouth and stick out tongue)
Ah ah ah ah ah ah ah
If all of the snowflakes were chocolate
covered cupcakes
Oh, what a snow it would be!
OR: If all of the snowflakes were candy bars
and milk shakes,
Snow is Falling
(tune Are You Sleeping)
It is snowing, it is snowing
All around, all around.
Soft and silent snowflakes,
Soft and silent snowflake
Not a sound, not a sound

Splish, Splash, Water (tune brother John)
Splish, splash water; splish, splash water
On your toes, on your toes
On your fingers, on your tummy
On your nose, on your nose
Splish, splash water; splish, splash water
On your hair, on your hair
On your face, on your arms
Everywhere, everywhere
Spring Morning
(tune Mulberry Bush)

This is the way the bunny hops
Bunny hops, bunny hops
This it he way the bunny hops
On a springtime morning
Repeat with
This is the way the blue bird flies
This is the way the little chick walks
This is the way the little duck swims
This is the way the little lamb runs
And this is the way the children play
Take Me Out Of the Bathtub
(Take me out to the ballgame)

Take me out of the bathtub
Take me out of the suds
I’ve been here soaking since half past 2
I’m all sudsy and wrinkly too
I’ve washed all over my body
My head, my toes, in between
I’ve used 1, 2, 3 bars of soap
Take me out, I’m clean!
Teddy Bears Picnic
If you go down it the woods today
You’re sure of a big surprise
If you go down in the woods today
You’d better go in disguise
For ev’ry bear that ever there was
Will gather there for certain because
Today’s the day the teddy bears have their picnic.

Ten Little Buttons

The Highchair Song

(tune Wheels on the Bus)

(tune Mama’s Little Baby loves Shortening)

Ten little buttons on my phone
Push, push, push, and call my home
Momma says hello, and I say hi
Talk, talk, talk, and then goodbye

Sittin’ in my highchair, highchair, highchair
Sittin’ in my highchair, bangin’ my spoon.
Bring on the carrots, bring on the peas
Won’t somebody feed this baby please!
Sittin’ in my highchair, highchair, highchair
Sittin’ in my highchair, bangin’ my spoon.
Bring on the taties, bring on the bread
Won’t somebody get this baby fed!

That’s My Baby
(London Bridges)

This is how your shirt goes on
Shirt goes on, shirt goes on
This is how your shirt goes on
That’s my Baby!
*Repeat with other clothes
The Bedtime Song
(tune Are You Sleeping)

It’s your bedtime, it’s your bedtime
Brush your teeth, brush your teeth
Put on your pajamas (X2)
Jump in bed, jump in bed
Time for sleeping, time for sleeping
Say your prayers say your prayer
Give me a goodnight kiss (X2)
Close your eyes, close your eyes
The Fish Game
(tune Mary Had a Little Lamb)

‘Joey’s going to catch a fish
Catch a fish, catch a fish
‘Joey’s going to catch a fish
What color will it be?
‘Joey’s caught a red fish
Red fish , red fish
‘Joey’s caught a red fish
Now he’ll set it free
The Ford Song
I’m a little piece of tin
Nobody knows where I have been
Got for wheels and a running board
I’m a Ford, oh, I’m a Ford
Honk, honk, rattle, rattle
Crash, beep, beep
Honk, honk, rattle, rattle
Crash, beep, beep
Honk, honk

The Mitten Song
(tune: Down By the Station)

Thumb in the thumb place
Fingers all together
This is the song we
Sing in mitten weather
It doesn’t matter if they’re wool or leather
This is the song we sing in mitten weather
The Wheels on the Bus
The wheels on the bus go round and round, round
and round round and round
The wheels on the bus go round and round all
through the town.
Repeat using:

The door on the bus goes open and shut
The horn on the bus goes beep beep beep
The people on the bus go up an down
The babies on the bus go wah wah wah
The mommies on the bus go shh shh shh
These are the Toes of My Baby
(tune: Take Me Out to the Ball Game)

These are the toes of my (Baby’s name)
These are the toes of my (gal/guy)
And these are his feet and his tiny knees…
I can’t help it – I’ll give them a squeeze.
And he’s got two arms just for hugging,
And hands that clap and wave.
But it’s his eyes, nose, mouth and his chin
That really draw me in.
Three Little Witches
(tune of Three Little Indians)

One little, two little, three little witches,
Flying over haystacks, flying over ditches,
Sliding down moon beams without any hitches,
Hey ho Hallowe'en's here!

Tidy Tots (Row your Boat)
Brush, brush, brush your teeth
Brush them in this way
Up and down and all around
Brush them everyday
Wash, wash, wash your hands
Wash them in this way
Scrub and scrub, a rub a dub
Wash the dirt away
Brush, brush, brush your hair
Make those tangles go
When you brush your hair it shines
You’re beautiful, you know.
Toes are Tapping
(tune skip to my Lou)
Hands are clapping, clap, clap, clap (X3)
Clap your hands, my darling
Toes are tapping, tap, tap, tap (X3)
Tap your toes my darling

Wake Up Toes
(tune: Frere Jacque)

Wake up toes, wake up toes,
I love you, I love you.
Can you say good morning?
Can you say good morning?
I love you, I love you.
(fingers, belly button, shoulders, elbows, nose)
Wave to Mommy (Daddy, Grandma…)
(tune Frere Jacques)

Wave to mommy, wave to mommy
Wave, wave, wave, Wave, wave, wave
Say hello to mommy, say hello to mommy
Wave, wave, wave, Wave, wave, wave
We Put Our Umbrellas Up
(tune Looby Loo)

Tony Chestnut knows I love you
Tony knows, Tony knows
Tony Chestnut knows I love you
That’s what Tony Chestnut knows

We put our umbrellas up.
(Circle arms overhead)
We close our umbrellas down.
(lower arms to sides)
We give our umbrellas
A shake, shake, shake,
(shake pretend umbrella)
And turn them all around
(twirl pretend umbrellas)

Turkeys All Around

We’re Riding in the Car

(arms-swinging, fingers-wiggling, eyes-blinking)

Tony Chestnut
(Point to body parts)

(tune Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)

Turkeys, turkeys all around
On the fence, on the ground.
On the haystack, on the chair.
All around, everywhere.
Turkeys, turkeys all around.
Gobble, gobble what a sound!
Jean Warren

Twinkle, Twinkle Christmas Lights
(Tune: Twinkle Little Star)
Twinkle twinkle Christmas lights,
on the houses in the night.
Red and yellow, green and blue,
all the colours that I knew.
Twinkle, twinkle Christmas lights.
On the houses in the night!

(Farmer in the Dell)

We’re riding it the car
We’re riding in the car
High ho away we go
We’re riding in the car
We’re riding oh so far
We’re riding oh so far
High ho away we go
We’re riding in the car.

We Wish You a Merry Christmas
We wish you a merry Christmas (X3)
And a Happy New Year.
Let’s all do a little clapping…
Let’s all do a little stamping…
Let’s all do a little twirling…
To spread Christmas cheer!
Good tidings to you, wherever you are,
Good tidings for Christmas and a Happy New
Year!

Where is Thumbkin?
Where is thumbkin?
Where is thumbkin? (Hands behind back)
Here I am (Bring right hand out from behind back
with thumb)
Here I am (Bring left hand out from behind back
with thumb)
How are you today, sir? (Move right thumb as if
talking)
I am fine, thank you (Move left thumb as if
responding.)
Happy day (Clap)
Happy day (Clap)

When I went into the Barnyard
(tune The Bear Went Over the Mountain)

When I went into the barnyard(X3)
What do you think I saw?
I saw a cow and her baby(X3)
And what do you think I heard?
I heard the cow go moo moo (X3)
That is what I heard!
When the Leaves Come Falling Down
(When the Saints Go Marching In)

Oh, did you see, the leaves fall down?
Oh, did you see the leaves fall down?
Oh, how I love to go play outside
When the leaves come falling down!
When You’re Mad and You Know it
(tune If You’re Happy and You Know it)

When you’re mad and you know it blow air
out
When you’re mad and you know it, shake it
out
When you’re mad and you know it,
Then your scowl will surely show it
When you’re mad and you know it, give a
shout
When you’re mad and you know it, run with
Lad
When you’re mad and you know it, stomp
with Dad
When you’re mad and you know it,
Then your scowl will surely show it
When you’re mad and you know it, say “I’m
MAD!”

(pointer, tall man, ring man, pinkie)
Wiggle Wiggle Little Toes
(tune twinkle, twinkle)

Wiggle, wiggle little toes
Goodness, gracious, what a pose!
Up above my head so high
Dancing, dancing in the sky
Wiggle, wiggle little toes
Won’t you come and touch my nose
You’re My Little Baby
(tune: I’m a Little Teapot)

You’re my little baby,
So soft and sweet.
Here are your hands,
Here are your feet.
I’ll watch you clap your hands
And tap your feet.
I love you baby,
So soft and sweet!
Yummy in my Tummy
(When the Saints Go Marching In)

Oh, when that food comes sliding in
Oh, when that food comes sliding in
Oh, it will be so yummy in my tummy
When that food comes sliding in
I’ll take a peach, and then some peas
I’ll take a peach, and then some peas
Oh, it will be so yummy in my tummy
I’ll take a peach and then some peas.

